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1. Listening #1: Tom (man) and Amy (woman) are talking about their problems. We will listen only
once.
What’s the problem?

What’s the advice?

Tom wishes he _______________________________

I wouldn’t __________________________

Tom wishes his boss ___________________________

I would _____________________________

Amy can’t decide which school to go to because

I wouldn’t ____________________________

__________________________________________

2. Listening #2: Fill in the blanks. We will listen only once
.
Mike is a guy I run with in the _______________. He’s the one __________got me started running _________I
was in college. It’s convenient because he lives right down the ________________.
Jennifer is another _______from college. Jen plays in a rock band __________really hot right now so her life
is
very __________from mine. She still calls a lot to talk about all the things she’s doing. That’s kind of ______.

3. Circle the correct verb form:
Tom: Hey Jen, what 
do you do/ are you doing
after work tonight?
Jen: I have no plans. 
I just go/ I’m just going
home. What are you up to?
Tom: Well,
I will go/ I’m going 
to the gym around 5:00 but I have no plans after that.
Jen: Okay, well maybe 
I’m stopping by/ I’ll stop by
later.
Tom: Sure, 
I’m downloading/ I’ll
download a movie for us.
Jen: Oh wait! I just remembered
I’m having/ I have
a doctor’s appointment at 6:00.
Tom: That’s okay, 
we’ll/we are going to
hang out later.

4. Make a question/answer. Use all the words.
you special are doing anything weekend this? ___________________________________________?
Answer:________________________________________________________
5. Simple past or present perfect? Choose the correct verb form.
A. I _______________(go) skydiving.
B. My sister ______________(try) last year.
C. My family ________________(not take) a vacation this past summer.
6. Correct or Incorrect? Change if incorrect.
I have a friend that I met through Mike. He’s a guy which likes to play sports such as tennis or basketball.
He’s always doing adventurous things are a little scary. We will going to meet up tonight. He’s going to
show me some pictures which are from his latest adventure.

7. What does the person (people) wish for?
“My apartment is so small!” He_____________________________________________________
“We’re so busy at work these days” They ______________________________________________
“The food I make is never delicious!” She _______________________________________________
8. Complete the sentences and make them true for you.
If I ___________(have) more free time, I would ___________________________________________.
If I ________________(not go) to university, I would ____________________________________________
9. Make questions and answers using the 
present perfect continuous/ present perfect
. Make
sentences!
You meet a famous basketball player. You have a conversation together:
A. (how long/ play/ basketball) ___________________________________________________?
B. (18 years) ________________________________________________________________.
A. (how many games/ win this season) ____________________________________________?

B. (12 out of 15) _____________________________________________________________.
10.Complete the sentences using 
present perfect continuous
or
present perfect
and 
since/for/in.
Jen ____________________(take) a weight training class _________September. She _____________(lose)
a lot of weight.
Tom and Jerry ____________________(learn) English _______10 years. They __________________(study)
hard lately and _______________________(not be) out _________months.

11. Look at the PPT. Make two sentences/picture using
must/ must not/ can’t/ could/ may/ might
. Use
2 different words/picture.
#1. He ___________________________________________. He ________________________________
#2. (Girl in black) She ________________________________. She ______________________________

12. Complete the sentences:
A. When I was young, my parents _____________________________________________.
B. These days, my parents ___________________________________________________.
13/14. Correct or incorrect? Change if incorrect.
A. There isn’t many milk in the fridge.
B. There is very few food in the cupboard.
C. If I broke my friend’s phone, I’d offer to paid for the repairs.
D. She can’t being older than 12 years old.
E. The train leave at 7:30.
F. I been going to pottery class since 3 years.
G. Some people in Busan drive recklessly.

15. Complete the sentences with 
your own information:
I have a friend _______________________________________

I don’t like food _________________________________________

